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All was a flu!TY and scurry or wor
ry and hu1 ry in the Interlude Room,
where the Yotes were being counted

·�··. .".. .. ·•'
"

to see who the Centralians thought
was the nuttiest nut on Central's

Organized July 5. 1882

family tree.
A quiet settled upon
the crowd as ye olde editor yelled,
"Eureka!'' The news editor rushed to

the spot and yelled, "Eureka!"
In
rapid succession, each member of the
staff was astounded by the results
for the \'Otes were tied!
A tie be

WATCHM. DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

JOE t'lae Jeweler
104 No. Main St.

tween

Fine Watch Repairin1

Barbara

Hagerty

Mac Williams.

J. TRETHlCWJ!Y

and

Ned

But never to be daunted, that bra,·e
personage, that worthy sponsor, Mr.
V. C. Cripe, hit upon an idea-why

not toss a coin-heads it's Barbara

IT'S
SMART

Something new has been added-in this year's voting for chief nut, one of Central's fairer sex, Barbara Hagerty
(lower right). for the first time in Interlude history, tied with the leading male candidate, Ned 1\-lacWilliams (upper
left). \\11en we tossed a permy to decide the winner, the darn coin stood on edge.

BONNIE DOONS

AFTER ALL VARIETY IS
THE SPICE OF LIFE
The School Administration Build
ing has just announced some changes
in the faculty at Central.
Mr.

Schultz. will

L.

teach

home

economics. while Miss A. Ceyak will
take O\'er Mr. Schultz's position as

Miss J.
instructor in social living.
�nd -'ht! beeft-tr&BSfened to the
guidance department and will be re

placed by Mr. J. Cole, instructor in
Miss E. Devin will teach
French.
pre-flight aeronautics.

Mr. J. Casa

day will be in charge of the athletk
department. and Mr. J. Nash will in
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struct the girls' hygiene classes. Mr.
A. W. Peden will instruct a special

class in theories of modern dance.

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

IN

YOUR MARKS
•
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Eddie
mi.nee

Glaser

the

obstacle
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me1>t W�RP?

last week.

some
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The menu will be:

chines on the fifth ftoor.
John Brannon was reported seen

•

now

ex·

of the May." Ha!
•

When Frank Sinatra came to Cen

Head Lettuce with Thousand Island
Dressing
Crepe Suz.etes
Candied Yams

tral last week the girls actually snub
bed him when they saw our own big,
•

•

One quart of champagne will be
served to each person purchasing this
dinner. The price of the dinner will
be 25 cents as usual. Cigars free. (No
cigarettes PLEASE.)

•

Central's Don Juan, Manuel Weisel,
has

just

written

a

book

"How

to

Handle Women."
•

•

8
�

•

"Love 'em and Leave 'em."

SHAVE

Lou

124 W. WASH. AVE.

Do you like tutti frutti ice cream,
Don Schleuder: "I don't like tutti
and I don't like frutti but together
it's wonderful."
Jo Molnar:

"I'd rather have mine

in hash!"
Walt Pawlak: ''I'd rather have pis

FURNAS
Ice Cream

Betty Lou Brown: "I like it becaul;e
some Hershey bars have almonds."
Harvey Feiwell:
I'm

"I like it because

going to be a teacher and

all

Norma Jones:

"I like it because

Kay does."
Chuck Dolk: "I like it because some
of my most bitter enemies are bald."
"I like tutti frutti

ice cream because the electric wave.;
are amplified and transmitted to
modified cathode-ray oscillograph."

a
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Margaret Thomas and Walter Jaske
have finally broken up.

Miss

Geyer

Here's your

Go get him!!!
*
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and Mr.

student
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Lauterbach

absent

from school last week.

or
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Booth,

Hagerty and Mercedes Gassensmith.

•

teachers like tutti frutti ice cream."

Joann Keltner:

"You Be the Judge"

Lu

Biggest gag of the week-Barbara

....

tacio-ifs the Nuts."
EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

Norma

•

and why?

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

McCarthy,

Shirley Babcock, and Jacky Doyle.
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•

Congrats to the new Smilers-Betty
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And then there were Alvin Hensler
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April 1, being Easter Sunday, the
cafeteria will be open to accommo
date Central students and their par
ents.

lft

course with Mary Garner.

And

126 South Main Street

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
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Aunt Verie hears that Dick Brown

perimenting with Helen Bryan.

YOU'LL

MAKE A MILLION

pnny of Janet Troeger.

•

YOUR BRAINS
AND

'Tis rumored that Jim Herman has
been cleaning furnaces in the com

been announced that

Miss Montgomery will be the chape
rone for the annual Esquire hayrid-e.

But here the troubles
just began, for no one on the staff
had a coin! Floored for a moment,

but still undefeated, they carried on,
and Chuck Dolk finally returned with
a shiny copper penny which Mr.

TO
STOP AT

tails it's Ned.

(1

•

•
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Pointer
heard

had

they

gi\·en him
had

because

Dentyne

Smith's Cafeteria.

he

gum

at

The great moment had arrived-a
tense, watchful silence fell upon the
room-the coin was in the air-whicb.
way would it land?

It fell to the
ground. the staff opened its eyes and
there, on its edge, lay the penny. De

cidi�.that fate m.uc:: h�ve � �

this way,

the only solution was to
ha\·e twin nuts-so to our King Nut.
Ned MacWilliams, and our Queen

Nut, Barbara Hagerty, heartiest con
gratulations!

But now, let us delve into the
hearts of the nuts and see what is
known of them. King Nut MacWil
liams was born (they say), but why
or where is still a military secret.
Shows Political Tendencies
Early indications were that he was
to be a Republican, for as an infant.
he used to howl for a "change" and

continue to yell until something was
done about it. This liking for public

speaking is still evident by his en
joyment of speaking to Tom Cassidy
all during public speaking class.
Ned

very

owes

his

hair-raising

short haircut to
experience.

it

One

day, while reclining in the grass un
der an oak tree, he awoke to find a

lawn mower going over his head
someone had evidently mistaken him
for one of the other nuts and failed

to stop the lawn mower.

Queen Barbara also enjoys making
speeches and will be especially re
membered for her excellent speech

over the loud speaker recently which,
due to a mechanical difficulty, froze

en the way over the wires, and could
only be heard when someone lit a
match to thaw the words out.
To carry out the fact that she is
really a nut, she has chestnut-colored
hair, loves walnut ice cream, and

nutty fruit cake really sends her! Her
favorite songs is "All or NUTing at
All."

But seriously, our King and Queen
Nut are two really swell kids, and
here·s hoping that they continue to
"keep 'em laughing" with their pleas
ing personalities.
A toast to the King and Queen who
are
"�ut for e\'ery hour
Nut for every class,
Nut for every year,
And always!"
Friendly

Old

Soul:

matter little boy?

"What's

the

Haven't you any-

body to play with?"
Little Boy: "Yes, I have one friend,
but I hate him:•
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sonnel (six feet one, blond, blue-eyed, 160 pounds per capita) had
likely to succeed this year.
Actually, these are not rumors-they are facts.

various orchestras-T. D., H. J., B. G., and so on, finally chose this
90-piece jiving band as the only one good enou.!rh for Central High
of South Bend.
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And rightly so!

In accordance with these confirmed reports, l\Ir. Pointer an
nounced that it will no longer be necessary for students to report
to their last two classes of the day because. credits will be received
for dancing ability, if this ability comes up to P. D.'s standards.
It was also announced that the girls of the school will be allo,.,,·ed
to date any member of the band during the morning or at any other
time of day so long as it does not interefere with the girls' being
present at the daily dance.
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will be allowed to date the WAC singers and the members of the
The dance pavilion will be completed tomorrow.

year

for

the

the

eighth

Central

and is exti·emely convenient, being just across the street.
As soon as possible, turn in your soci books and battered Es
quires to your soci and health teachers, respectively, who will in
turn give y9u your admit which becomes effective tomorrow.

.Mr. Pointer insists on no delay in these matters as he is impa
tient to be�utructing the intricacies of the two step-to the
Those who are in complete command of the art

will need no supervision.
rifices these new conditions demand.

Just keep smiling, and never again skip fifth

sixth hours, because the penalty is

.. expulsion!
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That's Ra

Ne\'er thinking

she would li\·e out her term, she en

tered pri>-�n at the age of five, and is

now a changed person.
'·I

certainly

won·t

peppermint sticks.

She swears,

steal

any

more

It ain"t worth it!"

She is looking forward to the end of
her sentence with the greatest happi
ness.

In her high-school

has been an acti\'e

career, Rachel

member of the

football and baseball teams, and is

well-known for he1· beautiful soprano
,·oice with which she sang Isolde in

last year·s opera "Tristan and Isolde."
Her

pet

pee\·e

is

the

way

that

teachers discriminate against her just

-because-.� has-two--heads�
says the only boy she's ever been nuts
about is Joe Hickey.

01·

tiary she plans to go to barber col

lege

J

•.talsawas S!l{l JO popad

Upon graduating, she intends

to write her first book, Autobiography

of a Th.ird-Rate Moron.

At that point Rachel had to leave,

for the chauffeur was coming after
her in the little white wagon.
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Squad has brought the championship
to the halls of Central.

But just remember all that

Mr. P. is trying to do for you and that he is increasing your educa
tion as he sees fit.

"I done it! I done it!"

chel Taylor's motto.

After she gets out of this peniten

Now, many of you will complain and grouch because of the sac

consecutive

Wooden

It is situated

in the large plot of ground on Colfax Boulevard, familiar to you all,
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sixth hour classes. We were told this band, composed of army per

i FOUnd tHe exPLANatiOn. It seems
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am speaking of ping pong.

Captain Ed Glaser was the star of

the

with

final

his

game

in

the

"6L8t 'E qo.iew JO +ov .xapun
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tournament

famous across the back, be

tween the legs, and up and OYer the
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head shots defeated his opponent Ro
land Kahn, 6 to 4.

"Snipe" Temple also came through

with

a

victory,

defeating

Clarence

Eibel 6 to 2 although Snipe was al

most disqualified for moving the ta

'IOOH:::>S HDIH a.N:!l:EI HJ.n os :Ill.I. .[0 SJ.N:!lafi.I.S :!l:H.L 11.a:

ble whenever his opponent hit the

ball.

Dan's Embalming Fluid broadcast

the tourney over WSBT and the final

game

took

place

and Mishawaka.

between

Central

The stars for Mish

awaka were Rhoutsong and Rehbein.
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MY MAMA DONE TOL' ME
I'm

glad

Spring's

mother's sake.

here

for

my

All winter long she

has had trouble with either my fa
ther or the furnace.

Every time she

l

Films Developed and Prlnt�d

THE HOME OF

out.

us that "As a soldier from up North,
You ask a Little Rock
He ought to try
He'd

SUITS

get the

first question out and WHAM! he'd

30

�

TllBM

Reprints
3c
Each

BBPAllUID
ATTBB

Washingtoa
Shoe Repair Co.

Mary had a little watch
She swallowed it; it's gone.
Now everywhere that Mary walks,
"Time Marches On."

Hats Cleaned and moeked
116 W. Wash. Ave.

She was only the gardener's daugh

by "Clippercraf t"

ter but she sure knew where to plan�

her tulips.

GLEN-PLAID OR SOFT SOLID COLORS

be about two feet from the Epworth
Hospital door.

BA.VB

Phone 3-0792

THE INSIDE - DOPE

-OR-

girl to kiss you and before she can
South Bend.

Film

THE LATEST SPRING STYLES

I love the slow southern drawl down

say no, it's too late.

Exposure

SPORT COAT � SLACKS

Also, we had a soldier friend at
our house the other day and he told

that in

AULT
111 S. Main St.
6or 8

STATE YOUR PREFERENCE

would watch one, the other would go

in Arkansas.

NATIONALLY ACCEPTED CLOTHES

Still, I won't say the

Central girls are so tough.

Then Dress Up That Outfit With An

I remem

ber one nite when I was waiting for

ARROW TIE

a girl, and her mother called, "Have

-at-

a good time at the party, daughter,
and be a good girl."

She said, "Make

up your mind, Mother."
I

am

still

a

little

dubious,

tho,

about how all of us stand with the
Army.

Not so much I, but a lot of

boys who might have \leen deferred
are dead ducks now.
lightning,

hear

If you can see

thunder,

and

have

M Al N

two teeth, you're 1-A. But you boys
needn't

worry;

work up

to

some

be full

of

you

may

generals.

But

COLFAX

AT

THE MBN' S CORNER

then you'll lose interest-no room for
advancement.
But life is still full of sunshine for
boys like Tom, Fred, Tom, Bob, and
"Dickie."

An old doc up in Battle

Creek wasn't only kiddin' when he
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and you will live to a ripe old age."
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If you don't want to live to a ripe old
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POEMBe she went or am she gone
Has her left I all alone
Will she ne'er cum bak to I
Or I cum bak to she
Oh it cannot was?
-Campionette.
'}{l OCT .;)-

don't sleep,
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age.

I say;

"Don't eat,

don't drink."
time.

off" and so am I.
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STINKLE, STINKLE, LITTLE TAR
Starkle, starkle, little twink.
I'm not under the aflueRce of incohol.
Although some thinkle peep I am.

The tunnel to Notre Dame, which
is located in the lower hall, has just
been completed.
further

traffic

It is hoped that no
accidents

will

be

I fool so feelish, I don't know who is
me.
The drunker I sit here, the longer I
be.
-West Wing.

caused byCentral girls dashing wild

JEASON .WINS MEDAL

That Bas Both-

1. Savings insured up to $6,000.

2. A good income.

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL

SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
129 W. WASHINGTON AVE.

Last night, before the shadows of
Central's 4,000 students, Glames Jea

Established tn

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treaa.

TELEPHONES: 3-8258

-

3-82!511

302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWJl:R
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Same park,
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Different girl
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Just Arrived

Brown and White Saddle Shoes
5.25
TNE MODERN

G.I LIE RY'S
"One Student T�ll1 Anothgr ..
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confessed that girls are his only food

CHINESE EDUCATION IMPROVED

$15 andup

.1awr3

for thought.

he is worthy of this medal.

Here they are, fellows-p�
Cliec:Ks, herring
ones, plain
colors-tailored in a way that
"gives with jive."
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MORTIJIVE PLUS FALSTATIM ON ROTO FLID

I

In the State finals last Saturday the ever fighting Central Bears
defeated the Bosse Wildcats in a triple overtime 52 to 51. Coach
Jackson Woodard of Central expressed his appreciation to the team
and to his stellar guard W. W. Lauterbach who with regard t.o his
meek physique, scored the baskets while the Smith Brothers, Ar
thur and J. Roy, held up their forward spots to everyone's expecta�
tions.
The fans of Central were pleased when tall Carl Miller came
through with his usual backboard exhibitions using his unusual
height, weight, and superior shoulders to their fullest advantage.
When Miller· fouled out, he was replaced at center by Walter Kindy
who was equally big, but inferior to Miller's extreme speed. Kindy
played a fine game although he was rather rough on the poor
Bulldogs.
Glenn l\laple, who presented such a fine game at the other guard
position, also played too rough for the officials and he too was
thrown out on fouls.
Substitute guard, John Hazen, was awarded the S.&S. Clothiers'
Medal for the best dribbler and for the boy with the· highest schol
astic average.
The cheerleading, under the direction of French teacher, F. S.
Sanford, was very original in that the yells were in French and it
confused the other team so much that they had to carry French
dictionaries around with them.
The officials were Sewart, of Individual High, and Cl"owe, of
Huntington. They were both drawn and quartered after the game
and were left hanging from the basket yelling, "Foul! Foul!"
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SILVER'S RECORD SHOP

HEARTS
AND
FLOWERS

106 North Main Street
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"CANDY"
·'I'M GONNA SEE MY BABY"
--Johnny Mercer.
*
"LIKE SOMEONE IN LOVE"
'·SLEIGH RIDE IN JULY"
-Bing Crosby.
*
''STRANGER IN TOWN"
"I SHOULD CARE"
-Martha Tilton.
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A List of 50 of the Latest
Record Hits Are Yours
for the Asking.
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Talk About
Seeing Stars !

your head

A troup of stars direct from Holly

and, to

wood will anive in South Bend next

your beau boy's heart.

Monday.

A gay assortment
from

single

Fellows! Take in our all-sta1·
featudng Spring

to

dents, Mr. P. D. Pointer announced
early this week. Among the famous

shop

on

our

are Van Johnson, Bing Crosby, Dor
othy

Flou.'er Bar, Main Floor

Easter attractions in the Hi
School

stars and celebrities who will be here

$.59and$4

and

sports

Robert

Walker, Joan

Pup.

Also included will be the fa

mous

Harry

These

are

James

just a

and

few

his

The

of the

troup is on

a cross

country

fort to build up the American boys'
;;nd girls' morale.

real beauties.

will arrive in

This group of stars

South

Bend after a

four-day stopover in Chicago.

Mon

day afternoon pupils will be excused
early from their classes and the show
will start at two-thirty in the audi

SAM'L SPIRO & CO.

torium.

The stars will give a show

packed full of music, dancing, laughs
c,nd

genuine

entertainment.

Since

the number of seats in the auditorium
are limited, students are advised to
run, not walk, when the bell rings to
excuse the classes.

In Our
SUPER SODA
SERVICE
THE

Morniniside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAMS
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more students at 8:35 a. m. in Room
317 on Monday, April 2. The purpose
of. this test is to see whether the par
springs'

geometry

signments.

and

do

pamwJad

aq H!M SJa
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THIS IS TOO MUCH!
Prin. Pointer and Mr. M. Richard
recently issued jointly an urgent plea
in

aJJsap

o+

It concerns the sharp

Sluapnls

oq.M.

uawqsaJJ

lSel
+ell+ h'.epsaupa.M,
I'l! JlUa:) ue
tt:>mtt:> U! pa:>unouue lsnf seM. n

truancies which has taken

·s ·s ·s HW .MON
3�Va 11.flOX �3f)

Says �fr.

Says Mr. Richard:

I reprimanded Ku Tomball for being

ia:J - ){Ooq. lJUJlJ:>xa S!l.ll JO awo:>lno

The Stanford Arithmetic Test will

to

;ro sad4 nv

'UA\Ol

their

off

algebra

as

Those parents making a

grade below 99 will be required to
take an evening course in emergency
mathematics, the others being award
ed a certificate signed by Mr. John
Wilmore, H.M.D., showing their qual
ifications in the field of mathematics.
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NOON MOVIES
Mr.

Merlin

G.

Richard

has

an

present fifteen consecutive days, he

nounced two additions to the noon

looked up from his studying and said

movie

couldn't

endure

staying

school any longer because

be given to the parents of all sopho

qualified

spJl.j:>Jo)

· (1euondo

-M.OlJ uns Ol suonapuep WOJJ 'sJah\OtJ

he

PARENTS ON THE SPOT

are

aJe

"The situation is indeed grave. When

juossar pos .moA'.

·BOWLING YET!
The carpenters and stone cutters ar�
rived last Thursday to start work on
our new bowling alley that is to be
located in the library.
The alley is
laid with white pinewood with red
mahogany, being inlaid in order to
make a design. The design was drawn
by our own talented Norma Lu Booth
and Mary Louks.

The bowling alley
has automatic pin-setters so that Mr.
C. L. Kuhn and Miss Mary Byerley
will not have to set up the pins. At
the other end of the alley, sophs ha\·e
been placed at the bowlers' com•eni

his nervous system.

out

of

it taxed

Yes, the situa

tion is certainly grave!" Mr. Lauter
bach finds
also.

conditions hard to bear

He has become

so

desperate

that he offered to let James Mullivan
in at the side-door of the Cozy, where
Mr. Lauterbach ushers in the after
noon.

Jimmy won't go because June

Cox won't skip school and go with

schedule for the semester.
Starting Monday, April 2, David 0.
Selznick's epic "Gone With the Wind"
will be presented.

It will be followed

by Ernest Hemingway's "For Whom
the Bell Tolls."

Since these features

are of greater length than the movies
previously shown in the auditorium
during the noon hour, the fourth hour
classes will not begin until 1:30 p. m.,
the hours being shortened according
ly.

him.
Miss

M.

Geyer

is

also

about current happenings.
when

Harry

James

came

alarmed
Recently,
to

town

UGH!!
A petunia is a flower, like a begonia.

with Frank Sinatra, she went to the

Begonia is meat like sausage.

first show, and the only representa

Sausage and battery is a crime.

tive of Central in the whole audience

Monkey crime trees.

was Walter Butcher.

Trees a crowd.

l\1r. Frank E. Allen has carefully

The rooster crowd and made a noise.

sun·eyed the situation and believes

A noise is on your face, like your

that the only thing that can be done
if these unbearable conditions persist,

funny books will add tc-..---�--"
bowlers· enjoyment and culture.
These bowling alleys will be open

all day and the students will gain
admittance only by having that wild
starry look, as a result of studying

TOMORROW IS FRIDAY

collectors to study for lack of any

J.••lc l•r itae L•• fir••'

-OJ.
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thing else to do."
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SPORTING GOODS
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Shop-Third Floor
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YOU STILL GBT QUALITY

·'Alive with Jive"
Rain-or-Shine Coats.
$7.98.
Teen

.teat\\ lsnw sh'.oq sea.1<11.jM. 'saoqs a1ppes
pue

j
i

JOKER

....----

Flower pastels will
lead the Easter par
ade. Boxy " b o y "
coats of 100% wool
Shetland. Sizes 10 to
16.

ueW.\\aN

ence, and a few end tables scattered
'OOl Sal!lO(J

I
I

APRIL FOOL

SPORTS
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with
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No
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Easter Coats
$1698
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JO

ol.ll

stars

leges, assisting in the nation-wide ef

cast of furnishings that are

,

�U!AOW

band.

tour, visiting high schools and col

hats, caps, and a supporting

I
t
f
I
fj
t

sn1uaS

making up the great show.

jackets,

i
l

a:>U!A

UOQ laq I A'.eh\AUV
jau1:Jew1
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ninger, Mickey Mouse and Pluto the

second

floor! Staring headliners such
smart

Lamour,

Bennett, Evelyn Keyes, Charles Win

as topcoats, college-styled prep
suits,

They will put on an hour

show at Central solely for the stu

buds

aqnea

attl aJOJaq nasA'.w punoJ 1

Flowers that will go to

large clusters.

show,

pue

BWANNNNGG!

eyes .
The eyes is the opposite of the nays.

is to build a new fifteen-room school

A horse nays; a horse has a colt.

to give seating facilities to the stu

You get a colt in the head and go to

dents who insist on coming to school.

bed with DOUBLE PETUNIA!

The Student Council has completed
plans for "Student Day," annual Cen
tral custom, to be held on Monday,
April 32.

On this date, students will
be in charge of all classes and mem
bers of the faculty will attend these

various classes. The student in charge
will have full power to decide th1:

amount of work they think necessary
to instruct the teachers fully on the

subject.
AfteF "Student Day" tea
.will be served in the cafeteria to all
teachers still able to stand up.

HEH, HEH, HEH, HIC!

